
6. How and when is the real estate function integrated
into the strategic and tactical plans of your
company?

7. ls there continuing, monitored communication and
coordination between the financial, marketing, op-
eratinS, and real estate departments?

Yes- 

-No8. Are real estate personnel evaluated on the basis of
their contribution to profit performance, that is,
accountable to management on the same basis as
personnel manaSinS other company assets? lf not,
then on what basis are they evaluated?

Yes- 

-No

9. lf your company has an asset management com-
ponent to any of its incentive compensation plans,
is real estate included in the formula? lf so, what is

the criteria for inclusion in the formula?

Yes- 

-No

Opcrating Procedures

The view that "real estate is different" and that all "real
estate transactions are unique" are probably the primary
reasons that senior management has relegated the re-
sponsibility for managing the corporation's real estate
assets to others.

While there are certain differences, real estate assets can
be viewed and managed generally in the same way as
other assets-through the establishment and implemen-
tation of formalized corporate prolicies and procedures.

The following questions and your answers will indicate
the level of senior manaSement control currently b€inB
exercised within your orBanization.

l. Are acquisitions and disposals of real eslate prop-
erty properly authorized in that formal written re-
quests and authorizations are required?

Yes- 
-No

2. Has someone been specifically designated to ap-
prove all real estate acquisitions and disposals? lf
yes, who?

Yes- 

-No
3. Are real estate acquisitions/improvements/

modifications covered by the company's capital
expenditure policies and procedures?

Yes- 

-No4. Do established policies and procedures exist to
cover real estate broker selections, competitive
bidding and possible conflicts of interest? lf these
policies do not exist, what mechanism is in place to
assure the best results for the company?

Yes- 

-No

5. Are there standard procedures in place to ensure
that real estate transactions have been analyzed
professionally before an agreement is signed from a

financial, marketing and legal point of view?

Yes- 

-No6. Have predetermined dollar limits been established
for approvals by designated responsible officers?

Yes- 

-No7. Are all available real estate facilities examined for
reuse, expansion or consolidation before new fa-
cilities are purchased or leased? How often?

Yes- 

-NoHow often?

B. Are all operating divisions and subsidiaries made
aware of surplus and/or underutilized facilities be-
fore those assets are sold or subleased?

Yes- 

-No
Safeguarding Real Estate Ass€ts

Can someone steal your vacant, unused or underutilized
land assets? Yes, someone can! Not only can these assets
be lost, they can be severely reduced in value through
actions by others, such as rezoning and condemnation.

ln addition. unauthorized use of seemingly fully utilized
corporate owned facilities is far more commonplace than
generally is believed.

The following questions and your answers will indicate
the current level of your corporate real estate assel pro-
tection proSrams.

1. ls a physical inspection of real estate, leased and
owned, conducted on a periodic basis?

Yes- 
-No

TRENDS ATFECTINC THE PLANNINC
AND DESIGN OF PARKING FACILITIES

by Donald M. O'Hara and Gerald E. Lindgren

2

Over the last decade, significant changes in transporta-
tion, including the energy crisis, smaller vehicles, and the
cost of traveling by private vehicle, have affected the
planning and design of parking facilities. Construclion
and financing costs have made it necessary to develop
realistic parking standards based on current trends. These
standards should satisfy the requirements of communities
as well as land developers.

One way to develop more realistic parking standards is to
identify trends and interpret them in order to establish
guidelines for planning and designing facilities. Over the
past three and a half years, Barton-Aschman Associates,
lnc. has conducted a number of surveys designed to
document trends affectinS the planning and design of
parking facilities. These surveys involved parking analy-
ses of various types ofdevelopments including mixed-use
combinations, video camera surveillance of lhe ways in
which people park in facilities with different parking stall
dimensions, and studies of parking facility operations.

The surveys indicated at least three major trends:
'l) The automotive industry is manufacturing smaller,

lighter, and more energy efficient vehicles.

2) Changes in the demand for parking space have
occurrd at most land-uses over the last decade.

3) An increasing number of developments involve
certain combinations of land-uses, which sig-
nificantly affect the number of parking spaces
requ ired.

While data on the number of vehicles produced and sold
are available and have been used in the past to determine

Dooa/d M. O'Hara is a seniot atso(iale ol Badon-Aschman r'(sociales,
lnc-, a muht-disciplinary consulmg fim in Evanston, lllinois.

Ge.aH E. Lindgren is a ptindpal aisociate in lhe fitm ol Balton-
Aschman Assotiates,lnc- He is a memfur ol the lnstitule olTransporla-
tion fnSineeri.

automotive trends, Barton-Aschman felt that a better
barometer would be to survey major parking facilities.
The surveys were conducted at various office develop-
ments and two regional shoppinS centers located in the
suburban metropolitan area of Chicago. The data gath-
ered described the make, model and year of the parked
vehic les.

The resulting breakdown by group class is shown in the
table. The data suggest that the size of parking stalls can
be reduced. ln order to determine if the "downsizing" of
parking spaces is practical, data from an on-going study
of a major regional shopping center located in a south-
west suburb of Chicago were utilized.

The local community and the developer of the property
allowed three prime parking bays to be restriped as

follows: one full bay of stalls eight feet wide, one full bay
of eight-foot three-inch stalls, one full bay of eighrfoot
six-inch stalls, and the remaining bays at the nine-foot
stallwidth, which is in accordance with the local zoning
codes. No signs were posted to indicate that the research
bays were smaller than the normal nine-foot stalls. Also
hairpin striping (double stripe) was used, maintaining the
same veh icle parking area of six feet six inches for each of
the stalls.
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vehicle T

Compact cars
lntermediate cars
Full size cars

Totals

The data gathered from this survey are vehicle-type by
class (standard, mid-size, or compact), the number of
maneuvers a driver needs to park and unpark the vehicle,
the ease with which persons could enter and exit the
vehicle, and how the vehicle was parked within the
particular striped parking stall.

The evaluation of drivers who parked their vehicles
within the various stall widths provided enough infor-
mation for a recommendation on the appropriate stall
widths to be used for high turnover developments. Based
on a review of the video recorded data, stall widths of
nine feet and eight feet six inches will allow all drivers to
park and unpark a vehicle within the striped stall with
sufficient space between vehicles to enter or exit easily.

Because of the relatively small differences in obser-
vations for the nine-foot and eight-foot six-inch widths,
Barton-Aschman recommends that eight feet six inches
be used to provide optimum space utilization. Stall
widths of less than eight feet six inches are not appropri-
ate for high turnover parking. However, both of the
smaller stall widths would be appropriate for low turn-
over (empl6ys€) type parking areas.

As a resuh of development trends, land-uses are being
combined in ways that significantly affect the numb€r of

Corporate Real Estate Assets And Leaseholds:
A Senior Management Audit
As a service to other corporate executives and as a way of
demonstrating its parlicular philosophy and expertise in
the real estate asset management area, Security Pacific
Realty Advisory Services is making this material available
to enable you to assess your company's present approach
to its real estate assets.

ln addition, it highlights potentially new approaches-
successfully being employed by others-which can be
employed to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of
the real estate component of a corporate asset manage-
ment proSram.

parking spaces needed. Because of different time patterns
for activities or synergistic relationships between land-
uses, the number of spaces required by combined de-
velopment pro,ects can be significantly less lhan would
be required if the facilities were developed individually.
This change needs to be reflected in parking standards.
The capital cost implications are substantial. Operational
strateSies to make shared parking work in a practical
sense are also needed.

Summary

The surveys and analyses of Barton-Aschman over the
past decade have revealed some definite trends affecting
the planning and design of parking facilities. Results oi
these studies support the need for some major revisions in
current parking requirements with respect to:

1J Parking space size as it relates to sp€cific users such
as employees and patrons can be reduced.

2) Unit pa*ing demands (or most land-uses are less
than those generally accepted by lenders and
zoning officials, although there app€ars to be no
consensus of zoning requirements.

3l Shared parking offers a definite potential for further
reduction in both parking space area and cost.

TABTE

Vehicle Classification

Land-Use

Office
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Founded in 1963 as Howatd P. Holfman Assrialer, Secarai y pacific,s
f,Glr,ldyrlrorl Sewic"s has helpd more than 3SO maior cotrr/tations
and linancial institutions thrcuthoul the lJ .S . solve prcblems --at seize
op@dunilies-associated with their investnents in land and building
assets ot leaseholds- The otganization stives to produce maximui
dollat rctuns lot iLt clients thtough the adaptive rcuse ol ils unused ot
underutilized land and buildiry asseB.

Organization And Structure
From a historical p€rspective, the real estate assets of a
corporation have been viewed as assets only insofar as
the balance sheet was concerned. The primary function
of the real estate group was a maintenance one. Real
estate managers played a minimal or passive role, simply
fulfilling the requests of lhe operating Broups.

Today real estate assets are more and more seen as a
source of cash and/or earnings. The effective and efficient
management of these assets is considered an integral and
important part of an overall asset management program.

The following questions and your answers will indicate
rather dramatically how your corporation views its real
estate assets and the role of your real estate asset
manaSers.

l ls the company's investment in real estate within
the charter of responsibility of the chief financial
officeri

Yes- 

-No2. lf not, is the person responsible for the company's
real estate assets an officer of the corporation?

Yes- 

-NoPosition

3. Does your company have a separate real estate
department reporting to this officer?

Yes- 

-No

Re inted with the permission ol Security Pacilic Realty Advisory
Se.vices. CopytighP l98l by Secutity Pacific Bank-

4. Are the duties, responsibilities and performance
criteria of the real estate department staf{ defined?

Yes- 

-No5. Are the individuals who are responsible for real
estate:
a. Sp€cially trained to evaluate effectively the mar-

keting, financing and development techniques
for acquiring and disposing of real estate assets
and leaseholds?

Yes- 

-Nob. Knowledgeable of current real estate market
conditions?

Yes- 

-Noc. Aware ofthe general mark-ups and markiowns
in rea I estate?

Yes- 

-Nod. Aware ofthe limitations of real estate appraisals?

Yes- 

-No
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